
Northwest BC Food Action Network 
Minutes from the Special Meeting to Incorporate

Tuesday, November 20, 2018
Location: 3226 Bowser St, New Hazelton with call-in option 250-847-1399

Start time: 12:00 noon

1. Introductions
Laurie Gallant - Chief Organizer 2017, 2018 Food Security Forums and Acting Chair, farmer in New 
Hazelton
Edward Quinlan - Smithers, BC
Mike Dewar - Kitimat Chief Economic Development Officer
Jeannie Parnell - presenter at the 2018 Food Security Forum on Indigenous food sovereignty; summary 
of Jeanie's presentation on the website - freelance consulting as Yinta Yew
Limwell Ramada - Sub-committee root cellar pilot project (SUDAS Kitwanga - blueberries) -  joined 
late (12:20 pm)

Regrets:
Darcy Repen - Former mayor of Telkwa, history in food systems (h ad trouble phoning in)
Margo Peill - In Thailand currently, NW representative Farm to School program, Terrace farmers 
market manager
Denise Gagnon - Greater Terrace food association, on the organizing team for 2017 Terrace Wellness 
Expo; is helping organize Food Security Forum for 2019 will will be part of the Expo on April 5,6. 
Lani Gibson - newly elected councillor for District of Kitimat, lawyer in Mediation and contract law

Also:
Mike Weeber - Councillor for District of New Hazelton and paramedic - official appointed liaison 
following Laurie's August presentation to New Hazelton Council 

Reviewing Minutes from October 16, 2018 meeting - since most people on the line were not at the 
meeting, Laurie reviewed the highlights from those minutes including the BC Food Security Gateway 
Community of Practice call (part of the Provincial Health Authority). Eight people in attendance, lots  
of advice on building critical relationships

• Discussion of Food Asset Map - revisiting platform - currently set up on MapHub, PG and 
Hazelton have been mapped - looking at Squamish-Lilloet Food Hub map which uses Google. 
This is a big project, want to do it properly and we will be seeking funding. 

• Agreement to incorporate at October 16 meeting with a focus on relationships and 
organizational capacity; keep things streamlined and focused and later on we will introduce 
larger projects such as infrastructure. 

• Voted to put aside commitment to develop NW food security strategy - much too daunting and 
premature for our group to take on but it's good that the last forum covered off the fundamentals 
and we are better prepared to participate in a multi-sectoral initiative, perhaps led by Northern 
Health Authority and First Nations Health Authority.

Motion to adopt minutes from October 16 - Limwell, Laurie.



Announcements, Updates

• Laurie organized a  painting workshop in Hazelton on Oct 27 as a fundraiser for incorporation 
costs; thanks to Martha Wertz for instructing a small group to paint Van Gogh's Apples and to 
Kesia Nagata for live music. Lots of fun! 

• Laurie has completed Diabetes Canada food facilitation program Food Skills for Families and 
also Preserve Safe. One week long training in Terrace end of October - great training, amazing 
networking - about 50% Indigenous attendance from communities around the region including 
Kitwanga, Terrace, Smithers with potential for partnerships to offer workshops. 

• Limwell mentioned continuing education in Kitwanga, expressed interest in workshops
• Denise and Margo attended Non-Profit Roadshow training put on by Volunteer Terrace. 

Sessions on fundraising, BC Gaming Grant and strategic planning. We have presentations in 
digital format and notes to share.

Incorporation Business!

1) Name - Northwest BC Food Action Network (FAN)
From NW Food Security Partnership, consideration of becoming the Food Policy Council, but in the 
end opted for Food Action Network at the Oct 16 meeting. Name is officially registered and approved, 
have until January 5 to incorporate.

2) Constitution - Laurie read out the version that the admin team of Denise, Margo and herself put 
together and asked for feedback.
- Jeanie commented that wording seems vague, would like to reflect wording of "network of resources 
for the NW to access good quality food"
- Constitution needs to reflect funding stipulations of other organizations and our current capacity to 
deliver
- Mike comments that the constitution is very well-written, nothing to bring up
- Limwell comments that it's important to get people into the group 
- Laurie clarifying difference between constitution and strategic plan, re: Jeanie's suggestion for 
wording - the Plan can be very specific but Constitution can be more general and provide a framework
- Jeanie comments it's a living document and can be reviewed at any time
- Being cautious about how ambitious constitution is, intent is to be humble and remember we are a 
Network, not trying to save the world
- Role is to help connect various organizations and build regional capacity, as well as build our own 
organizational capacity
- Laurie added that regarding the purpose of addressing household food insecurity through access to 
community kitchens and equipment, this includes the idea of setting of a lending library so folks can 
preserve in their own homes but for now we will use community kitchens that we may have to rent and 
find a way to recover costs. From her course we now have $250 to spend on equipment such as a 
pressure canner, dehydrator, etc. 

Edward puts forward a motion to accept constitution with present wording, Mike seconds (noting that 
it's a living document)
- Will adopt constitution as currently worded, recognizing that it is a living document and will be 
revisited frequently to reflect the direction of the organization
- Jeannie was interested in assisting with refining the wording of the organization



Motion to adopt constitution as is with understanding that it is a living document and we can 
revisit it down the road. Edward, Mike. All in favour. passed.

3) Elections - Positions available
- Laurie notes that her vision isn't to produce a strict hierarchy on the board, she would like to explore 
rotating positions - we are just following requirements of the BC Society Act. Ideally for her, she would 
like all board members to be aware of work to be done and to share the workload. We can even rotate 
official positions so everybody gets training in the different job duties. As time goes on it will be 
apparent what skills are needed for each position and the strengths of each director and we will match 
those up.

Limwell comments we could delay incorporation; Laurie notes that decision was made at last meeting
- Limwell suggested smaller group for bylaws, Laurie in agreement.
ACTION: Form small group to finish incorporating tasks: bylaws, filing, clear job descriptions.  
Laurie, Edward, Jeannie, Margo via email, and we will ask Darcy. Goal: November 30!

- Jeanie appreciates the notion of a rotating board, and opportunity for co-positions
- Mike expresses approval to governance structure, wants to lend as much input as possible through 
conversation
- Opportunity for training and development; roles aren't locked in and there's flexibility to tailor things 
to strengths
- Model bylaws stipulate purpose of each of the positions - Laurie highlighted the roles:
- President isn't allowed to take on more than one role, but other directors can do so (stipulation of the 
Society Act)
- Laurie notes in model bylaws there is not compensation for being a director; can be remunerated for 
specific services so long as it's voted on

President: Chair for meetings , supervise roles of other positions
Vice President: Covers for presidential duties as needed
Secretary: Takes minutes and ensures correspondence is being addressed and filed; record keeping
Treasurer: Different roles in different organizations depending on number of transactions etc; certainly 
though must provide accurate financial statement for board to review at meetings, and set up financial  
systems such as bank account and system for paying bills and receiving funds.
General directors: Help out with other jobs
Sub-committees: Arguably more important than the governance hierarchy; e.g. outreach, conference 
logistics, consultation with other organizations such as Northern Health

4) Elections - Term of office
Laurie said we can make a choice - minimum one year but two years is nice for continuity and 
succession planning.
- Edward: 2 years seems nice for continuity
- Limwell: 2 years, give time to get projects done
- Jeannie: 2 years
- Mike: In agreement with 2 years

Motion: The Term of Office will be 2 years. Edward, Limwell.

5) Elections - Nominations and Voting
- Denise and Margo offered to be on the board



- Laurie notes that Denise would prefer being a general director
- Margo has offered to do almost anything, possibly general director
- Jeannie interested in being on the board, no specific role
- Limwell interested, but in no specific role
- Laurie want freedom to support everybody, prefers not to be President 

1. President - Jeannie 
2. Vice President - Margo if she accepts (UPDATE: Laurie will be Vice President, Margo declined)
3. Secretary - Edward already taking notes....will also help with Treasurer
4. Treasurer - Laurie will also support Edward and Jeannie
5. Director at large - Limwell
6. Director at large -  Denise 

ELECTONS ARE COMPLETE. SIX DIRECTORS ON THE FIRST BOARD FOR FAN!

Transition Strategy:
• Laurie will do first financial statement; how much has been spent to date, where finances are 

with our admin partner - MASH (Music and Agritourism Society of the Hazeltons) due at year 
end Dec 31

• Would like to set up official sub-committees need terms of reference with members
• Need to discuss fundraising - MASH can allow us to use their status
• The current Working Group exists until incorporation is complete then will be dissolved. 

Hopefully December 1. Members of working group can be members if they are not on the 
Board, and can be on working groups set up by Board.

• make announcement regarding election outcomes and next steps asap (November 23)

Jeannie shared information on fundraising 
- Need 50% of the board Indigenous to apply for some of the funding available for First Nations
- As long as we're serving a majority of Indigenous populations for targeted funding too
- Can partner with other organizations that have minimum 50% Indigenous boards
- Laurie has been working with groups in New Hazelton; IMAGINE grant application has not gotten 
back to us yet for equipment UPDATE: Not successful, invited to apply again in March 2019
- Will pursue some other funding resources

-> Jeannie had to depart just before 1:20 pm

Reminders:
1. Climate Change Workshop November 29 in Terrace starting 8 am
Laurie is registered, Mike 90% committed, Limwell to make final decision in the near future
2. BC Gaming Grant deadline is November 30
3. Community of Practice call November 27

Closing circle, one word to summarize how you feel:
- Edward: Stoked
- Mike: Excited
- Limwell: Hopeful
- Laurie: Fulfilled
MEETING ADJORNED AT 12:30


